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7.30am: They should be saying their goodbyes: he's due back on the rig tomorrow. And Jenny's due at work. She should be getting ready, brushing her long auburn hair and deciding which shirt to put on. But she's not even out of bed yet, and her hair is all messed up, knotted from the exquisite chaos of the previous night. She makes a half hearted attempt to slither out but a strong arm pulls her back under the cool cotton.

8am: She should have left by now but she's on the phone to the empty office, trying not to giggle as she feels his nose in her hair, his hot breath on her neck. Food poisoning. Up all night. Going back to bed and turning the phone off. Hopefully better by tomorrow. Tomorrow he'll be gone and she'll have to get used to it. But today. As he said, what's one day? The office will cope.

8.15am: She should be on the train. Third carriage, front facing, window seat. Opposite Ipod man and Suduko woman as always. Flicking through the newspaper, gazing out of the window to see the flat Hertfordshire countryside rushing by her, green fields spattered with shiny commuter towns. But no, she's waiting for the coffee to brew, and the croissants to warm, smiling as she twirls a tress of hair around her finger, thinking of this man who she only met last week, waiting for her upstairs.

8.45am: She'd be at King's Cross by now, patiently waiting at the carriage door. Watching Ipod man hammering the unlit 'open' button, letting him off first to dash off to whatever it was that was so urgent, every day of the week. Then walking through the echoing concourse with the crowd, which would heave and squeeze itself through the ticket barrier like sand through an egg timer. And off towards the tube taking a last lungful of July air before descending to the stuffy perpetual night of the Circle line. But instead she's back upstairs, having butter licked off her lips by a mouth tasting of fresh coffee.

9.45am: They're asleep amid the crumbs, hair spilt across the pillow, hot limbs cooling in the soft breeze that drifts in from the bedroom window, far away from the noise and chaos of the city. Oblivious to the news, to the images of dusty suited men shaking from shock, of police cordons and gnarled metal, that repeat all day on every channel.

They will celebrate this day every year. Not with laughter and champagne - that will be reserved for their wedding anniversary. They will wake up in that same bed, and he will push back her hair, stroke her face, and hold her. Tighter and longer than usual, thinking of those who lost, thinking of that other Jenny, thinking what might have been.
